Please consider supporting the electronic preaching mission of the Dominican Order.

Yes, I want to make sure that the preaching continues through DomLife.org. My donation will support the operating expenses of Dominican Life | USA, the web crossroads for the Order of Preachers.

The Dominican Sisters Conference and provinces of Dominican Friars in the U.S. sponsor Dominican Life | USA, which serves the entire Dominican Family: friars, nuns, sisters, laity and associates. DomLife.org relies on the financial support of individuals like you to help us fulfill our preaching mission to inform our readers on Dominican news, promote Dominican Life and inspire action for peace and justice.

Although sister congregations and provinces support the operating costs of the site, these monies do not fully sustain the electronic preaching that DomLife.org provides. That’s where your help comes in. Your contributions help to fill gaps in our operating costs so that we can cover the news, write the stories and maintain the electronic media that give you access to information and stimulating Dominican resources.

YES! Please count me as a Friend of Dominican Life | USA. I enclose my donation of (please check):

- [ ] $10
- [ ] $25
- [ ] $50
- [X] $100
- [ ] $250
- [ ] Other

Please make check payable to: Dominican Leadership Conference

Return this form to:
Dominican Sisters Conference
533 Ashland Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305